Brookline Preservation Commission
Demolition Application Report
Address:
117 Fisher Avenue & 224 Holland Road
Applicant:
Welltower, INC
Building Type:
East Hall, Edwards Hall, Athletic Team Room & Shed (Full)
National Register Listing (if Applicable): Fisher Hill National Register District

Historical/Architectural Significance: 117 Fisher Avenue
The property at 117 Fisher Avenue contains four buildings, referred to in this application by their Newbury
College names: Edwards Hall, East Hall, the Athletic Team Room and the East Hall Shed. With the exception
of the shed, all predate their acquisition by the College. Edwards Hall was originally built as a single family
residence by 1884, one of the earlier residences built on Fisher Avenue, appearing as an existing home on the
1884 Brookline Hills Subdivision plan by Frederic Law Olmstead. The residential neighborhood of Fisher Hill
was laid out according to this plan, an excellent example of Olmstead’s hallmark curvilinear planning. Tucker
Daland, the first owner of this home, purchased the land from Mary Fisher in 1884. Mr. Daland was a Boston
lawyer and Brookline selectman prominent in civic affairs and welfare work in the town. Mr. Daland and his
wife Emily owned this home until at least 1931. The Athletic Team Room building was also built by Mr.
Daland, appearing on atlases by 1907.
From 1948 the property was converted to institutional use, owned alternately by the Sisters of the Holy Cross,
Cardinal Cushing College, Boston University and Newbury College. Over the years, East Hall and Edwards
Hall have been altered to suit the purposes of a convent, dormitory, classroom spaces and administrative offices.
Any changes to the exterior of these buildings are undocumented in the permit record.
The 2 ½ story shingle style Edwards Hall rises from a stone foundation to a gambrel roof with asphalt shingles.
Continuous shingle siding provides an element of unity for a plan characterized by asymmetry. Multiple
dormers, projecting bays, porticos and overhangs combine with varied fenestration to enhance the irregularity of
the design. An off-centered gable intersects the main roof line on the façade while a 2 story gambrel roofed ell
extends from the north elevation. This ell features decorative brackets beneath the second story overhang on the
facade. Round, classical columns support the pedimented portico over the front entrance. Some original
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windows remain in the home, including the leaded glass sidelights at the entry and one of the three diamond
pane leaded windows to the right of the entrance.
The 1 story Athletic Team Room is a small, hipped roof building with asphalt shingles and exposed rafters with
brackets under wide eaves. Though built as an accessory structure, the clapboard siding with corner board trim
does not reflect the shingle style design elements of the main house. The windows are 16 over 2 and 2 over 2
wooden sash. The brick chimney on the east elevation is topped with a terracotta chimney pot.

At the Brookline Preservation Commission hearing on November 26th, 2019, Edward’s Hall and the Athletic
Team Room were found significant and given 18 month demolition stays. The remaining buildings on the
parcel, East Hall and the East Hall Shed, were found not significant. On May 6, 2020 Welltower, Inc requested
a lift of stay for the buildings at 117 Fisher Avenue based on submitted plans for adaptive reuse, documentation
and redevelopment.
The proposed development combines the lots at 117 Fisher Avenue and 124 Holland Road to create a single
parcel, referred to as the East Parcel in Welltower, Inc.’s development plans. The East Parcel is to be developed
in accordance with the Fisher Hill Special Overlay District zoning amendment, appearing as Warrant Article 9
which was approved at the June 2020 Town meeting.
At the hearing on May 27th, 2020 the Commission heard the first request to lift the stay of demolition on 117 &
124 Holland Road. A subcommittee of three members was appointed to see the project through the remainder
of the design development phase and assist the applicant in developing an appropriate mitigation package. This
package, submitted for this request to lift includes the following items: Participation of the subcommittee in the
DAT process, restoration and adaptive reuse of the Mitton House, archival photographic documentation of the
significant buildings proposed for demolition and exploration of salvage and reuse of building materials in the
buildings to be demolished.
The subcommittee met jointly with the Design Advisory Team between July 29th and September 9th. Through
the DAT design review, the following changes were made to the proposed design:
 Entry piazza revisions- refinements to pavement and bollards to enhance pedestrian safety as well as the
lowering of the main entry canopy height.
 Breezeway modifications- the drive-through portal was lowered from 16’ to 14’ and the design was
simplified, eliminating the decorative rail at the roof. A reveal was added where the breezeway meets
the Mitton house and the connecting portion was changed from brick to wood.
 Roofscape design was simplified by removing eyebrow dormers where not necessary and adjusting
dormers and terraces.
 Main building detailing simplified.
 Refined fenestration on East elevation.
 Mitton House elevator shaft- alternate locations were explored but the original exterior location
ultimately chosen. At Commissioner’s request, the applicant removed spandrel glass in the tower,
replacing it with louvers and a stone medallion.
 Provided enhanced sustainability measures for solar thermal heating of pool and a solar ready roof.
 Expanded bio retention area & walking paths.
 Exterior lighting information provided.
 Information on materials reuse for buildings to be demolished.
 Improvements to trash pick up
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Restoration and adaptive reuse was a part of the DAT review process as described above and is included in the
final plan set. The applicant responded to Commissioner’s concern for the slate roof and have committed to
repairing or replacing the slate roof in-kind. Trim will also be replaced in-kind. The 26 existing vinyl windows
will be replaced with wood sash. The existing wood windows will be restored and routed as necessary to enable
them to accept insulated glass panes in the existing muntins.
The applicant hired Robert Brewster Photography to complete documentation of the existing buildings proposed
for demolition. The submittal, received on June 25th, includes the following:
 2 printed copies: 8 pg site map and photo key showing view locations
 2 printed copies: spreadsheet listing all views, with descriptions and photographer info
 2 copies: 2 disk set of digital versions of all views and documents:
o Tiff files of all views
o Screen resolution jpeg files of all views
o 8 pg site map and photo key showing view locations
o Spreadsheet listing all views, with descriptions and photographer info
o 2 4x6 archival color prints each of 79 views, each labeled and packed in individual archival
envelopes
On July 9th, the subcommittee met with representatives from the Welltower team onsite to tour the buildings
proposed for demolition for the purpose of identifying salvageable building materials. On October 23rd the
applicant provided a letter detailing their plan to salvage and reuse specific materials from the buildings
proposed for demolition. The salvage plan is as follows:
 Stone will be removed from the buildings and stored onsite. Old New England Granite will evaluate this
separated material and remove stone they feel is viable for reuse.
 Nor-east Architectural Antiques assessed the buildings and will remove the following items in
coordination with the project team:
o Edwards Hall: staircase, wood paneling, fireplace mantels, exterior doors, pine flooring and the
rear fire escape.
o Carriage House: Round window and cupola
o Athletic Team Room: Chimney topper
 Jarmak Lumber has committed to reclaiming reusable rough sawn joists from Edwards Hall.
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Aerial view of 117 Fisher Avenue, looking east.

Aerial view of 117 Fisher Avenue, looking north.
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Aerial view of 117 Fisher Avenue, looking west.

Aerial view of 117 Fisher Avenue, looking south.
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West façade of 117 Fisher Avenue, Edwards Hall.

North elevation, Edwards Hall.

South elevation, Edwards Hall.
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View of Edward’s Hall, northeast corner.

Entrance porch, façade, Edwards Hall.
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Remaining leaded diamond pane window, façade,
Edwards Hall.

Original windows, Edwards Hall.
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West façade, 117 Fisher Avenue, Athletic Team Room.
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Northwest corner, Athletic Team Room.

Athletic Team Room chimney, window, & brackets east elevation.
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Town of Brookline Atlas, G.W. Bromley & Co. 1893.

1884 Olmstead plan for Brookline Hill, showing the Daland House located next to the reservoir (since filled in).
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Newbury Campus Map,
(top) showing all parcels
owned by Welltower, Inc.
The East Campus (5&6) are
the parcels subject to the
current request to lift
demolition stays.

East Campus (bottom),
showing proposed zoning
setbacks.
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Diagrams explaining the zoning restrictions proposed for the property and the relationship of District Record Grade height
to the site.
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